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Students 'Paint the
Palouse'rin

Schultz
Staff

jobs on the Net
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Erin Schultz
urner Truth House, a women'

pizza and T-shirts, some students
took home additional free items
from a raffle drawing.

"It was really fun. We won gift
certificates to the mall," said
Autumn Melvin, a volunteer from
Campbell Hall.

mid splatters of paint and
wet roller brushes, some stu-
dents decided to enjoy

Saturday's afternoon sun by volun-
teering to paint several community
homes. Their efforts were part of the
annual Paint the Palouse, held all
weekend.

Since 1988, the University of
Idaho has had different campus
groups undertake the organization of
Paint the Palouse. This year,
Freshmen Leadership, a group of 15
freshmen nominated by their resi-
dent halls to serve on an ongoing
leadership team, decided to take on
the project.

"I think this is a really good pro-
ject. It's good for the community,"
said Lori Halcro; president of
Campbell Hall and participant in the
weekend's events. "I think
(Freshmen Leadership) did a really
good job of organizing. I applaud
them."

Painting sites were chosen with
the help of Community Action
Agency, which had community
members with financial need apply
to have their houses painted.
Students from Freshmen Leadership
then chose which homes to paint,
based on the applications.

Brandon Paz of Freshmen
Leadership said at least one home
owner was happy with the results.
"The house was pink before. He was
pleased with the new (bluish-gray)
color."

Other homes which got painted
include Sojourner Truth House, a
local women's home, and residential
trailer park homes.

Dan Noble, also on Freshmen
Leadership, estimated that around Student volunteers paint the Sojo
200 students participated. shelter across from East City Park.
Volunteers received a free T-shirt
and free pizza. Funding for these In fact, there was money left over,
items was raised by donations from which will go to next year's Paint
local businesses, resident halls, the the Palouse," Noble said.
ASUI and leftover money from last Most of the volunteers who came
year's Paint the Palouse. were from resident halls in the

"It was immensely successful. We Towers, Wallace and Scholars.
had enough donations, and we were Some students from the Greek
worried about that for a little while. System came as well. Along with

Lecture to
give on-line
employment
search ideas
Margaret Donaldson
Staff

S tudents, faculty and local
residents can learn how to
advance their careers

while cruising the Internet at
the second annual Spring
Career Lecture featuring Joyce
Lain Kennedy.

The lecture is tonight at 7
p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom and is sponsored by
UI Career Services, ASUI
Productions, Student Affairs
and University Relations,
Union Programs and the office
of the Provost. The lecture is
free.

Recognized as America'
favorite careers journalist,
Kennedy is author of the Los
Angeles Times syndicate's col-
umn "Careers," which appears
in over 100 newspapers. She is
also the author of several books
including Hook Up, Get Hired!

, Thw; Jesrwr~ws,.ja4„~+ge~mh„:;
Remluffes'n.

Kennedy is well known for
keeping up with new technolo-
gies and trends in the job mar-
ketplace.

In her lecture, "The Internet,
the Millennium and Your
Career," Kennedy will describe
the role of the Internet as an
emerging employment market-

~ r ~

place and will provide practical
advice for job seekers in all
stages of their careers.

Career Services Director
Daniel Blanco and Career
Adviser Dennis Kreutzer agree
the Internet is exploding as an
important career tool and stu-
dents need to learn about its
potential. Blanco said people
who are using the Internet to
forward their career have a
competitive edge in the job
market.
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Joyce Lain Kennedy

"We'e seen some data...that
Internet job information is
growing at a rate of 10 rcentss~

Tlie Spring Career Le'cture
was launched last year to bring
top career experts to Idaho.
Blanco said between this year
and last, they'e had arguably
the two biggest names in the
industry.

"Each year our goal is to
~ SEEJOBS PAGE 2
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Workshop to educate on loss, grief
~ r ~ r ~

Andrea Lucero
Asst. News Editor

L oss and grief are not easy emotions to deal with or
stand. Although complete solutions may be diffi

find, help could be just a few days away.
On Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom, Dr. Alan D. Wolfelt will present a
workshop on "Understanding Loss and Grief: Helping
Yourself and Others."

"The program arose from an informal planning group

who felt professionals and students needed a workshop to

help them understand how to deal with individuals who

have experienced a traumatic loss," said Sid Eder,
Enrichment Program director. "These types of work-

shops are not provided regularly."
The workshop is appropriate for anyone who wants to

learn more about helping adults and children deal with

loss and grief. It will help members of the professional

community further develop their understanding of
mourning, sudden violent death and multiple losses.

It can also be helpful to grieving individuals and fami-

lies who need help reflecting on their personal losses and

developing healthy self-care guidelines.
"No one really thinks about how many people there are

who have to comfort someone, on a daily basis, who is

experiencing loss," Eder said.
Wolfelt is an author, educator and clinician in the field

of thanatology (the study of death). He received the Association
for Death Education and Counseling's 1994 Death Educator
Award and is currently the director of the Center for Loss and

Life Transition in Fort Collins,Co., and Toronto, Ontario, and a
faculty member of the University of Colorado Medical School's

under-
cult to

~ SEE WORKSHOP PAGE 2

Nap time
4~ 'i'

Erin Siemers
The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda and women of Alpha Phi
teamed up Saturday for a cam pout for the homeless. The stu-
dents spent the night camped out in dowrttowrt Moscow to col-

: lect food, ciothes anci money. Here, Kelly Smyth takes a break.
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Greeks Grad students strut their stuff
partake in
'Insomnia

Outbreak'andicew

Long
Staff

The University of Idaho Pi Beta Phi
sorority women volunteered their time
at Moscow Junior High School Friday
for the local drug-free program called
Insomnia Outbreak.

From 9 p.m. to midnight, junior high
and high school students, along with
the Pi Phi's and college students from
Washington State University, played
basketball and participated in karioke
in efforts to keep kids off drugs and
alcohol and provide alternative activi-
ties on Friday nights.

"As far as college students go, this
was the biggest turnout by far," said
Brock Salzman, coordinator for
Insomnia Outbreak. "The key element
in the success of this program is hav-
ing the kids build relationships with
college students. They would much
rather interact with college students
than older adults. College kids really
are their role models."

In the past, other Ul fraternities and
sororities that have participated in the
program include Sigma Chi, Farm
House and Delta Delta Delta.

"The Sigma Chi's and Tri Delt's
came together and it really was a great
turnout," Salzman said. "It helps to
have both men and women there."

Insomnia Outbreak began in August
when community members noticed a
need for activities for youth on Friday
nights. Grants from various organiza-
tions and the Moscow community
funded Insomnia Outbreak through
Safe and Drug Free Schools.

The Insomnia Outbreak staff consists
of nearly 20 junior high and high
school students that have pledged to be
drug free. They plan activities includ-
ing creamed corn wrestling, disco
rollerskating, hyperactive Olympics,
pizza feeds and holiday dances.

"The staff started out with about four
or five members," Salzman said, "but
it has grown tremendously. The kids
even came up with the program's
name."

"We are hoping that the college stu-
dents will have a positive influence on
the kids, but we are also hoping that
the kids infect the community," he
said. "We, want the community to
know that our positive choices and
messages apply to everyone, not just
the kids."
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department of family medicine.
Wolfelt has appeared on the Oprah Winfrey Show, Larry

King Live, Joan Rivers and Sally Jesse Raphael shows and
was featured in three internationally-televised forums on
adult and child grief and caring for the caregiver.

"I attended one of Dr. Wolfelt's seminars a couple of
years ago," said Marilyn Toevs, a UI alum. "I have never
experienced a more inspirational speaker. I know I, along
with many other participants, greatly benefitted from his
talk."

The fee for the workshop is $64 and includes handout
materials, refreshments and lunch. There will be a $6 dis-
count for groups larger than 15.For students who want aca-
demic credit, the department of family and consumer sci-
ences is offering a one-credit course (FCS 404) built around
Wolfelt's workshop.

The workshop is cosponsored by Latah Health Service, St.
Joseph Regional Medical Center, Short's Funeral Home,
Good Samaritan Village, Gritman Medical Center, crest
Home and Health Hospice. For more information or to reg-
ister, contact the UI Enrichment Program at (208) 885-6486.

JOBS aFROMPACE1

bring one of the best people anywhere in the career world
on campus to talk to our students. We want them to have
access to the very best information," he said.

Last year's lecture featured Richard Nelson Bolles, author
of What Color is Your Parachute?, who spoke on the reality
of how employers prefer to hire people.

That lecture attracted 300 people, including many from
the community. Blanco said he hopes a wide cross section
of the community attends this lecture.

Kennedy will be available to sign books and answer ques-
tioas following the lecture at a reception in the Student
Union Vandal Lounge. Her books will be on sale for 20 per-
cent off before the lectue and at the reception. They are
also on display in the Bookstore.

University of Idaho graduate
students displayed their research
work last week at the 1997
Graduate Student Exhibition. A

"It's important to be able to
share this information," said
Linda Miller, an education doc-
toral student. "It's also impor- s
tant to become a part of the aca-
demic community."

The grad students presented
posters describing their work
Thursday in the Student Union
Ballroom. They explained and
defended their research to a
panel of judges, who selected
winners in five divisions:
Agricultural Sciences, Arts and
Humanities, Engineering and
Computer Sciences, Educational
and Social Sciences, and
Physical Sciences.

Top competitors were award-
ed up to $200 at Friday's ban- Erln Siemers
quet and awards ceremony at Ph.D. candidate James Carney discusses his "Ascent of the Blue
the Moscow Social Club. Eagle" exhibit with Professor Carlos Schwantes.
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ASUI elections will be
held April 16, 1997.



niversi y inaugura es
Mlchelle KIElbeitzer
Staff

ence in higher education: the relationship
between faculty and students.

"It is that shared professor and student
endeavor for the search of truth and
knowledge that I believe continues to lie
at the core of what we'e all about in
higher education," Hoover said.

and former student of Hoover,
shared with the audience her

Tears, laughter and visions for the future teachs o er that changed the directiona e e 'e ome Friday after- of her life.noon as the University of Idaho celebrat- Initiall, Rhodesd h i tio ofi 15h idpresi ent, pursuing a degree in economics.

evera istinguished guests, including eign policy course from Hoover
en. Dirk in 1979, her academic destinationKempthorne, attended the event. shifted direction.The ceremony began with an academic "It th b lwas e est class I haveprocession of UI administration mern- ever h d '',"a in my i e, she said.bers, the Board of Regents, congressional "H hand le islativ"

e was such a demanding

sister i

an egislative members, presidents of instructor yet h lde cou convey

matel
institutions, faculty, and approxi- the exciteme t f d Ima e y 60 delegates from various col- those kinds of questions that areleges and universities across the nation. so important in understanding theFollowing the procession, several course of history."

guests formally greeted President Rhodes now teaches the sameHoover, his wife
l . "Ec ass. "Even now

family members.
I wonder if I can

P

Each of the 16
possibly be the

speakers expressed We Can be Sure Of hlS
teacher that he 'Ne

was," she said.
Hoover's 1964

lead the university ment tO uS, aIId iiI
into the 21st century.

"We'e had some I'e I 0 I'00 PeI'CeIlt spoke of the res-
marvelous residentspresidents cooperation.prece ing Dr. of being a stu-Hoover. In my short dent.
time of making his ic T T

He sat on theacquaintance, I am GuII e S back row, he photos by Kyle Burrfngton
convinced that he Di t Ul ld h p g never said a word,

Friday's inaugural celebration in the Kibble
will be remembered ao as

he smiled a lot Dome.
in history as one of
the very greatest of
these presidents,"

Fred Gunnerson,
director of UI Idaho
Falls Center, reinforced Batt's esteem of Peter Magrath, president of the
Hoover. "We can be sure of his 100 per- National Association of State
cent commitment to us, and in return, our Universities and Land-Grant
100 percent cooperation." Colleges, addressed the chal-

"We can be sure that he does not come lenges of land-grant institutions,
into this office as a.mere caretaker, but as requested by President Hoover.
rather as a visionary leader," Gunnerson He talked of the hardships uni-
said. versities encountered when they

Faculty Council Chair Bill Voxman are forced to operate "in an envi-
induced laughter from the audience with ronment in which fiscal resources
a story about Hoover's move to Moscow are scarce."
with a car depleted of its oil supply. He added, "In short, we are ', .

'"':~'" ' ""VI - '
"Although Dr. Hoover is in many ways going to continue to be fiscally-

a learned man, he apparently does not challenged."
subscribe to the professional wisdom that Magrath touched on the phe-
one should check one's oil before nomenon of increasing tuition as
embarking on a long journey," Voxman a result of "the significant decline of state
jokingly said. investments in higher education."

On a more serious note, he added, "I In addition, he stressed the importance
believe Dr. Hoover will make a great uni- of the university welcoming the explosion
versity president at precisely the time of technological information. Failing to
when this institution demands outstand- adapt to the changes, he believed, would

ing and innovative leadership." weaken the university.
Carolyn Rhodes, Utah State University President Hoover's address concluded

associate professor of political science, with a reminder of the ultimate experi-

presi en

The President's plans
Michelle Kalbeitzer

The inauguration not only offers opportunity for
formal acceptance of the position, but also a
chance to share what the future holds for the uni-
versity, President Robert Hoover said Friday.

"Our first strategic direction is to enhance the
University of Idaho's undergraduate experience,"
Hoover said. "In pursuit of this strategic direction,

ce' 'e'.wusre
—A few of the priorities Hoover mentioned for the

future of UI included:
~ a living and learning concept that dominates
campus planning
~ acholarships for Idaho's taIented students
~ smart technology in the claesrooms
'ocus oa effective first year experiences to
increase retention rates
~ more effective advisement orientation

The second strategic direction Hoover discussed
involved improving UI's standing as a research
university.

He said, "We seek to grow our sponsors, con-
tracts and awards from $55 million to $7540 mil-
lion over the next 10years."

The final strategy Hoover mentioned was the
expansion of UI's extension services in Idaho
Falls, Boise, Twin Falls and Coeur d'Alene.
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f/f/omen's Center
promotes education
Robert Hall
Staff

"Prevention is worth a pound of cure." That
saying may be an old, overused adage, but it'
also true.

Prevention is just what the Women's Center is
striving for during the fourth annual Sexual
Assault Awareness Week and by naming April
"Sexual Assault Awareness Month."

During the month of April, the Women'
Center is raising awareness by exploring and
examining pertinent issues surrounding sexual
assault, as well as offering practical solutions for
lowering its risk.

Valerie Russo and Don Lazzarini, UI's sexual
assault educators, emphasize that both men and
women must be made aware of issues surround-
ing sexual assault. Awareness of the issues can
lead to sensitivity and possible modification of
dating behaviors.

Russo and Lazzarini said that preventive
strategies often do not speak to the male per-
spective and that miscommunication and differ-
ing expectations are often an important compo-
nent in date rape situations.

The two teach a peer-education class at UI and
offer presentations where they discuss their
"Date Rape Tool Kit." The kit is a collection of
"enticements" often used by date rapists. They

may include money, flattery, meals, privacy and
liquor.

It also offers warning signs that indicate and
predict problems that might occur later on in the
date.

"A date rapist plans to have sex, and that can
turn into a rape situation," Russo said. "The
biggest piece of prevention is communication
between people."

The Women's Center is also introducing a
number of new sexual assault prevention pro-
grams this year, including a three-credit class
called "Acquaintance Rape" (Health and Safety
311).

Angela Rauch, chair of the UI Safety Board,
took the class and said that, "It had made me
grow as a person and learn my own dating
habits, while giving me the opportunity to teach
something important to other people."

Sexual Assault Facilitated Education, a peer
education group, has also been implemented
along with New Face, a program presented at
Moscow High School and on campus.

The New Face presentation has the added
aspect of a male peer portraying the possible
stages of intrusion (enticements during a date)
that might lead to date rape.

Rauch, who presented New Face, said,
"People were very open to the program and
watching the new face character really opened
my eyes. In fact, after being involved with this
program, I was able to identify and stop a poten-
tially dangerous situation I found myself in."

Sarah Howard, a Delta Gamma member,
added, "One of the more valuable parts of the
New Face program was learning the self defense

move at the end."
Another program that has been introduced for

men on campus is called, "How Not To Be
Accused." It deals with legal issues and preven-
tion strategies,

"Sexual Harassment in the Schools" is also
new and has been presented by the Women'
Center to an education class. It comes highly
recommended by Jerry Tuscherer, director of the
division of adult counselor and technology edu-
cation.

The Women's Center has also received a grant
from the state Department of Health and
Welfare to develop a program for elementary
schools called "Body Image and Eating
Disorders."

Programs during the month of April include:
At the Center's lounge, "Fields of Feminism,"
presented by Martha Einerson, tomorrow at 3:30
pm; and "Self Defense for Everyone," held at
Eastside Marketplace, 6 p.m. April 15.On April
16, "Protection Orders," 12:30 p.m. in the
Women's Center lounge; on April 16, the Safety
March/Clothesline Project, will be at 6 p.m. and
begins in front of the Wallace Complex,

On April 22, "Rohypnol ('Roofies'): The date
rape drug," will be presented at 12:30p.m. in the
Women's Center lounge.

April 24 is "Take Your Daughter to Work
Day: Self Esteem and Adolescent Girls," pre-
sented by Susan Seefeldt; April 30 will include
"Myth, Metamorphosis and Reclaiming the
Goddess," a presentation to be held at the
Prichard Gallery on Main Street at 12:30p.m. by
Pearla Moler, artist and UI student. Her exhibit
begins on April 18.

April ushers in sexual assault awareness ",:;:ARr ONAL1T
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F or f'ast relief''rom thc nagging ache al'axes,

we recommend TIAA-CRI';lc SRAs. SRAs

are tax-def'crreci annuities designed Io help build

additional assets —money that can help make the

dil'ference between living and living n r // after

your working years are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are cjeductcd

from your salary on a pretax basis, so you pay

less in taxes now. And since earnings on your

SRAs are also tax deferred until you receive them

as retirement income, the money Vou don't send

to Washington can work even harder f'r you.

What else cjo SRAs offer? A f'ull range
of'nvestmentchoices lend the financial expertise

of'IAA-CRI'.F —America's largest rctircrTIent

organization'.

To find out more, stop by your benefits oflice

or give us a call at I 800 842-2888. We'l show

you how SRAs can lower vrrar taxes.

Do it today-it couldn't hurt.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
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Deer butts and
pyromania:
Essentials of
spring

hen Ol'r. Sun (real at random, turned on the spigot,
name Cecil but he grabbed the hose end gushingdoesn't like to talk water and raced towards theabout it) finally remembers there flames.

is such a place as Idaho, odd Mom has a short piece of hose
things happen. she uses to water the plants on the

At least in my family. back porch, and it was among theTo some, spring brings tulips, coiled collection lying in the back
barbecues canceled by snow and yard. With the fated luck of all
the occasional pyromaniacs that
pair of shorts. Q J' /j/J ~ ~ was the hose —the
ln my family, f PZ R PWRd4(/~~AY l0/ only hose —he'
spring typi- attached to the
cally brings spigot. (His frantic
out the pyro- frenzy of connec-
mania. tivity resulted

Witness, exclusively in the
then, my assembly of a huge,younger skinny black
brother doing Cheerio composed"yardwork" ~ ~ of hoses.)
for which he Brjan DaVidSpn Fifteen feet from
gathered the the spigot his worldfoll owi ng came crashing
tools: garden rake, blue-tip Ohio down around his ears. The house,
matches. The rake he uses to gath- out of slack and firmly attached to
er all the dead weeds, trash and the several tons of dead weight
assorted scraps of lumber out of making up the Davidson home-
the garden, the matches he uses to stead, snapped him to the ground
burn them. The weeds which like a 100 pound sack of No. 2
refused to come out of the soil are bakers falling off a freight train.
dealt with by a propane torch. (Note on Davidson horne

That the flames spread from the improvement style: It is based
garden weeds to the neighbor's solely on increasing the sheer
snow-dried back lawn was not weight of the property with little
particularly alarming, as true to no attention paid to aesthetics.
pyromaniacs take that as karma Objects of decoration include
that the yard was meant to be stacks of lumber, mismatched
burnt. That said parched lawn bricks and 2 tons of decorative
belonged to a man whose son boulders hauled in from 110 miles
enjoys, among other such manly out of town.)
endeavors, the collection, assem- My brother did eventually put
bly, display and frequent clandes- the fire out, probably with sweat
tine use of the latest pieces of dripping from his forehead. He
deadly weaponry known to was saved from embarrassment
mankind is what induced the and certain doom by gunfire by an
panic. opportune spring snowfall which,

Sure already laser gun signs on this single occasion, came pre-
were trained between his eyes cisely when it was needed to hide
from either house or garage —or the tell-tale scorch marks.
both, the apple not having fallen Then my wife drove up here for
far from the tree —my brother spring break from Sugar City,
raced to the house, attached hoses

~ SEE SPRING PAGE 7
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here really isn't a whole lot we can do."
That's how retired foreign service officer
Charles W. Freeman began his response

to a question regarding the brutal Chinese repression
of the Tibetan resistance.

Freeman's lec-
~~ ~ ture, part of last

IIr/Irrr p week's Bereh
Symposium, was
the subject of an
excellent article
by Argonaut
Assistant News
Editor Andrea
Lucero. (Yes,
Oh legion of
critics, there is
regular excel-
lence exhibited
in the Arg,) "But
what we can'

do is stand on the other side of the ocean hurtling
implications at China," is how Freeman continued his
answer. He then went on to state that concerned
Americans should somehow "work with Tibetans to
preserve their culture."

Tim Lohrmann

Not exactly what one could refer to as an empower-
ing outlook for members of e reputedly deruocretic
society, is it f Not a whole lot we can do? I beg to dif-
fer. The first thing we can do is to ignore such fatalis-
tic passivist observations from cynical Reagan-era
has-been diplomats. I'm positive that when it comes
time for our foreign policy hired hands in D,C. to
contemplate allowing China to enter the World Trade
Organization, we'l hear another variation on this
same tune from the likes of Freeman. "There's noth-
ing else we can do. We'e got to support China. Let
them become a bigger part of the global economy."

Baloney, Mr. Freeman. And baloney is a mild
response to all the cowering to "go along to get
along" types that have controlled our foreign policy
establishment under both parties for decades. There'
plenty we can do. Just for starters, we can recognize
that those who pretend to speak for the Chinese are
just another elitist network of entrenched tyrants who
are out to maintain their own wealth and power and
little else. We can raise a clamor in this the largest
market economy on the globe and say: Sure, the
Chinese handling of domestic human rights is their
business, but the products we allow on to American
shores is ours. Start respecting human life in Tibet

~ SEE CHINA PAGE 7

From China to Central America:
there's a lot to do

That's accountability, baby
lection time for the ASUI Senate is aad at the rate they'e going, this semes- valuable trees. Aad besides, they'l get
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coming up April 16 and, uh, ter looks to be about the same. In fact, enough votes rom their awn livingmmm...~,.~...~.. given the total number of votes cast at groups ta insure their incumbent teats
.(Snare).. Zzzzm... the last election, the Senate has fewer find themselves once again snuggled in

Sattv, Dozed aff a moment there, but actual supporters than the Atg has read- their comfy senate chairs.
given tIte subject, ao wonder. ets aad KUOI has listeners. If aff-campus students feel paarly tep-

Campus-wide elections, fat from being That baggles the mind. resented in the Senate, it's because they
the circuses they could aad should be, Are any present senators running for are and it's because they don't rally
resemble less the big tap and more the te-electioa7 Is anyone else, for that mat- together behind a candidate —or why
flea circus where we witnes's various ter, running at alV Ten days before the aat candidates —with enough vates ta
machines of trapezerv in motion without elections carne, aad the student body as a get themselves a voice in the senate.
actually seeing a singte trapeze artist. whole knows of only one candidate, Senators, if yau feel the public in gen-I'e lived twa veats in the residence "Sam for ASUI Senate." eral doesn't give a tinker's cuss for the
hails and nat ance(as the senator elected Sam, whoever you are, you'e gat my elective process —your total lack of
ta represent aut views come ta us ta ask vote, You'e the only candidate sofar campaigning or informing activities
aut opinion on anything. They showed wha has expressed an interest in. contact- clearly shaw this ta be true —you'e
up once ta pass aut anti+rorrasitioa One iag the actual people wha will put you ia poor paliticiaas aad deserve, among
literature and acted sa smugly the whole a6icet Maybe other pateatial newbies are other reasons, ta get thrown aut of office
time I nearly decided ta vote ia favor of .failawiajB the lead of present seaator3, for this iack of interest ia the students.:
the measure.,: .,:. '.:,:... wha obviously believe tIreir student body Like it or aat, the only iiving graup

The ASUI Sensate htN hItd,abvsiairI luck. 'is sa apathetic aad Jided when it comm:: with fait.,—,....',.:,tiaiewe say;. overabundant
in incitiae aaythia'a::mare: tSaa Iniaar" ..to PalItics:,they. aafght:,eg.Wt jr,I aat bather:,:; —..''ePiegeeiitittian Ia:the sensate are: ther

age the system, but is actually a credit to
it. That Greeks dominate the ASUI
Senate demonstrate Greeks are capable
of rallying behiad a
candidate/brother/sister aad, given the
small numbers af votes cast in each elec-
tion, have sufficient votes ta put their
candidates over the tap. Residence hall
and aff-carapus dwellers have greater
numbers than the Greeks, but less actual
political drive.

As fat as ASUI Senate elections are
concerned, these politicians act like the
groundhog by poking their. heads aut of
the pound every semester ta see if their
cherished voters are stiil as jaded as they
were last time around. %ake me up when
elections are over.
, Better yet, wake me up the day of elec-
tians. Sa I can vote. That's accauntabili-
ty, baby,'

Brian Davidson
Opinion sitar
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Golden Rule is all we need

"Logical rebuttal? You tell me," by David
Bernard (letter, March 28) was not a logical rebut-
tal but an affirmation of illogical wishful thinking.
Bernard says, "I am a firm believer in logic and
the art of argumentation," then he makes the illog-
ical assumption that it is necessary to have a diety

lcold [leoldniavanet.'corn>

by Roger and Salem Salloom tc>1996

Life is totally tough.
It's a bear.

in order to determine "(he difference between
right and wrong, moral and immoral, just and

unjust," but he offers not a shred of logic to prove
his assumption. He just begs the question; he asks

us to assume in advance what he is supposed to

prove,
Of course, we know that the god whose exis-

tence Bernard asks us to assume without proof is

L

his favorite god: the God of the Campus Crusade

for Christ. But this God is no help at all with
morality and justice. He is cruel, immoral and

unjust, He is the murderer of pregnant women and

innocent children. He even arranged the cruel
death of one of his own sons in order to appease
his own blood lust.

How do we know that such behavior is cruel,
immoral and unjust? Because the great majority
of humans on this planet practice the Golden
Rule. It is elementary: Do to others what you
want others to do to you.

So forget about campus crusades and slick-
tongued fundamentalist preachers. The Golden
Rule is all we need,

—Ralph Nielsen

Editor's note: Mr. Nielsen invites rebuttals to his
letter at his e-mail address, nielsen@uidaho.edu.
To conserve space while fostering a forum for
debate, the Argonaut will publish only one rebut-
tal ofMr. Nielsen 's views.

I meet my ex-girlfriend and
she says, "How are you?"

I say, "Fine. "Actually, I felt
so nervous and upset to see her
that "Fine" described the tiny

particles my brain had brol<en into
when I saw her.

She was standing there

Iool<ing fragile, lovely, hair by
Warner Bros., lips by Renoir, ond

gentle vocals by Lee Remiclc.

I said, oHow are you?"
She started to cry.

That made me feel much

better.

r.
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HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
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Grown for northern climates
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on the Internet:
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2. uCactus Computer"
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for Cactus Garne Club Members
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Idaho, where she teaches high school. Yes the separa-
tion rots —tell me about it —but what can you do,
eh? She's got work and I'e still got a month and a
half before I'm out of this insane asylum.

I took her to see a deer butt.
For the curious, this deer butt, of the white-tail vari-

ety, is on display at a western clothing and tack store
called, ironically, Hickman's, in Colfax, Wash. I first
saw the deer rear when a redneck of my association
dragged me to Hickman's so he could look for some
work boots. He spotted the rear —mounted on the
wall in the second floor stairwell in a way so it looks
as if, when you'e descending the staircase, you'e

CHINA 'iowi~ci g

about to put your face into a place that was never built
for your face,

He thought it was a hat.
"Darin," I said, "That ain't no hat."
"Then what is...Oh. Uh. Hey. It's a butt."
"Yeah, that's what it is, all right."
"Yeah."
"Say, can we go home yet?"
So to add to the signs of spring and April, known for

showers, Easter rabbits and the occasional greening
leaf, we add deer rears and back yards afire. Who says
we'e no culture in Idaho?

we'e doing it.
(whatever it tnkesl

First American Ascent af Alt St.Eli.as, I 946

A Lecture, Film 8 Slides

by Dr. Maynard Miller

Tuesday, April 8, 7:30 pm

SUB Borah Theater

and throughout your country or and the appearance toni'ght of next episode of Seinfeld. Since
.the sudden drop of hard curren- former Nicaraguan ambassador little attention is paid and little

..cy.-earning exports: to North to the United States Francisco solid information is easily had,
America will put a serious crimp Campbell. Campbell, vrho the outside world and the plight
in your next collectivist five-year:iecently fourided a univeisity on of its inhabitants has little to do
plan. Not.a whole lot we can do,:. Nicaragua's ca~tern coast, will with American reality, or at least
indeed,.'::::: '.'.'..:::::., -:':::speak. ori defoiestatibn in iain the dominant media's version of

'Unfortunately, them seems ta '.foiests and indigenous peoples'eality.
be a grawing trend of Americanss .rights issiies..-..: ':: . ':, Yersions of reality. That's the
buyIng such hogwasli. If,.thii.':: The work'of Robinsoii and; c'rux of the dilemma Which ver-
mentality becoines universal,'the'hderson underscored another. sion:.do we believe? Do we
ultimate victory: of elitist .corpo»"...:feature of the'Americiin 'world: accept the version that paints
ratisin: will:be't Iiand.: There',:; view ..%hen,w e.. look'. nt: the::. China as a progressive global cit-
nothirig an esne':,cari do, so:let's'"':,w'aild,::we::do.so" with i:severe izen," an important trading part-
just lay down and let the multini«-.:::.'catuus "of tunni:I: vision.. Our out-: nei,.trying'o democratize their
tiorials ..'nd,,"::theii:.::political:::::look':tinds:::.to bah as: narrtiw'as:counIry? That's the pictuie the
hiielirigs::aid. dIctatois'vari itil'.thi,,".:;:,,:Hijhwiy cd.::::Asvital as.ir iii to,::ChIiiese tuiers would 1ike to pro-
'quaint little countries: run:,'corn-..:::,:,'losely':::examine'U.S;-Chineii*... ject, Ot do''we look c1oser to see
pletely':amok '::':,::::..'::,,:::::::::':::::,,:,'::::::.'.relatioiis,:;why:,'is:thoroso'little .:. the harsh olltist dictatorship of

, As you: cari likely.::tell,:'that':,.: news':coveiage'of the:cttrrent . Tii:nannien Square,'the occupa-
not my idea of a welcome occur.-.'.:-'eventi'in'Ivfexico?'As Atiderson tion.of Tibet and forced child
ience. So. a'while back it was:i''-::.poIrits:out,'.there are currently labor?
relief 'to run'into'a couple of . 'oui different guerilla move» . In our hemispheie, the situation
biight lads who share my views, ments seeking control af our is perhaps even more urgent. Do
at least on the:major points. southern neighbor through armed we shut our eyes to the real crisis
They'e Jim Robinson and Eric conflict. Doesn't such asltuation in Mexico and Central America

'nderSOn,.UiiiVC reity':Of':IdahO",; On:,Our bOider'iiertt 'SS'taint!On':-',bj'laeeerhtlnte'tthO-rV;.,-eChattey?cor ',,
students and coordinatois of the 'iiow"rind then? The appaient should we at least coiisider alter-
Coalitionfor CentralAnseric.. answer for corporate media is native views such as those

The corilition is a local group "noway."'dvanced by our own local
which is active in educating and The near civil war situation in Coalition for Central America
agitating to reverse this "nothing Mexico will likely appear to the and perhaps speak out on the
to do" mentality as it affects public's mind like most other issues?
American foreign policy towards foreign events. Just like a meteor The mainstream media rein-
Central America. Robinson, who they burst out of a fact vacuum at forces the "not much we can do"
is immersed in the Latin well beyond the crisis point, burn mentality, Again, millions seem
American Studies program and themselves outand disappearjust to be buying it. But action has a
Anderson, who spent his early as quickly as they, came. The way of destroying fear. There'

years in Panama City, are too American public, down on what enough fear and hopelessness in

busy to ta'e the hopelessness of is considered to be safe home the world. What we need is more
Freeman's comments seriously. soil, watches in amazecnent as action. And more activists like

Busy writing on all aspects of the the "crazy" TV events unfold, Anderson and Robinson, on all

Central American situation in thank God for the sanity of their fmnts.

Focus, their coalition newsletter, homeland, and eagerly await the

JOYCE LAIN KENNEDY
The Internet, the
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Tuesday, April 8 ~ 7 pm
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Come bowling!

Open bowling for students,

non-students, community events,

birthday parties & business

or organizational parties.

Call for lane availabi%ty ~ 885-7940

The foilowing positions are
open for next semester:
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Inland Northwest Blood Center
Blood Drive E Bone Marrow Registry

Sponsored by ASUI Et Delta (hi Fraternity

Monday, April 74
9;30- 3:30

SUB Ballroom
ta sign up ar for mare info, call

885-5756

Elecfion Workers Needed!
Earn MONEY, get a FREE LUNCH

and meet lots of people...

BE AN ELECTION WORKER

Wednesday, April 16

Come by the ASUI OHice
for an application.
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Idaho hires David Farrar as
head men's basketball coach

t 11 a.m. a buzz and feel-
ing of anticipation creeped
through the hallowed halls

of the University of Idaho athletic
department and into an open con-
ference room.

The press conference, featuring a
morning media extravaganza and
guest appearance of Joe Vandal
soon simmered when UI Athletic
Director Oval Jaynes announced
David Farrar as head men's bas-
ketball coach at Idaho on Monday.

"Although this process may have
seemed we moved quickly, we are
confident we were thorough in the
process of selecting our new
coach," Jaynes said. "I'm excited
we were able to have someone on
our staff that we feel can continue
the continuity of our program and
build on the enthusiasm that
we'e begun at the University of
Idaho."

Farrar replaces Kermit Davis,
who on Wednesday accepted an
assistant coaching job at
Louisiana State University.
Before leaving, though, Davis
highly recommended his top
assistant coach as a replacement.

After Davis'esignation, Jaynes
and UI President Robert Hoover
wasted no time in putting togeth-
er a selection committee and
interviewing two candidates,
which included Doug Oliver, an
11-year Stanford assistant.

"It's good to have it over with
and not drawn out," said UI
sophomore forward Kevin Byrne,
who was in favor of Farrar as
head coach.

Although the hiring of Farrar
came quickly, Idaho's new coach
couldn't bare the wait.

"We may have moved a little bit
quickly, but not too quickly,"
Farrar said jokingly. "The last few
days have been kind of interesting.
My wife told me that I showed

more patience than at anytime in
the last 30 years."

Farrar, 49, brings valuable
coaching and recruiting experience
to a Vandal program in need of
consistency. Under Davis, Farrar
was the primary recruiter and has
worked to sign three more players
before the NCAA deadline tomor-
row."I'e always viewed coaching
and education as an apprenticeship
and I feel fortunate to have 26
years of experience that afford me
the opportunity to succeed at the
University of Idaho," Farrar said.

Perhaps the number
one problem with
the program today-
and I don't think I'l
step on anybody'
toes when I say this—is continuity. We
need someone who
wants to be at Idaho—David Parrar

Certainly Farrar's coaching
experience had much to do with
his hiring.

At Hutchinson (Kansas)
Community College, Farrar was a
successful head coach in leading
his team to the 1988 National
Junior College Athletic
Association championship with a

37-2 record. While at Hutchinson,
Farrar accumulated a 137-33
record during a five-year period
and was chosen 1988 NJCAA
Coach of the Year and the
National Kodak Coach of the
Year. Farrar also was honored
twice as Kentucky NJCAA Coach
of the Year.

After a stint at Hutchinson,
Farrar was head coach at Middle
Tennessee State. While at MTSU,
Farrar built a record of 61-73 in
five seasons but was bogged down
by an NCAA probation inherited
when he took over the Blue Raider

~ SEE COACH PAGE 11
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Vaiidal'football offeri:coachtng 'cIlnlc",...''";,'.:

. Ttte VlllYefslty of Idsllo'coaching staff::is cottdQctIng a,sprltig foot".;.:.
, bsll coichlag ciinic ori'Apiil:11-12. Partlclpaitts"ari able to

Leam.the'ns

ttnd outs of drills ttnd coachittg techniques si pertiitting to the UI
footbalt'propam,:

'armote tttformatlon call Greg Olsott at 8&54234..

Bruce Tviritchell
Ul basketball coach David Farrar addresses the media In a press conference on Monday.-

Helmets crack as Moscow warms Vandals coming and going

The Vandal
football team
hopes to fill a
few empty
spots left by
some notable
graduating
seniors

Nate Peterson
Staff

T o the delight of all die hard
football fans, spring football
begins today for the

University of Idaho football team.
Although the first football game

of the season isn't until Aug. 30,
Idaho coach Chris Tormey stresses
the importance of spring workouts.

"It's a real important time in
terms of improving fundamental
techniques and skills," Tormey

said. "It gives us a real opportunity
to evaluate talent and determine
who our top 22 guys are."

With a large assemblage of
starters lost to graduation, the
Vandals this year will be built
around youth.

"We'e got an awful young team
up front with our offensive line and
defensive line," Tormey said. "It'
real important we make a lot of
progress there this spring"

Besides lineman, the Vandals
will be looking for a new quarter-
back to replace the graduated Ryan
Fien.

"We'e got about four players in
competition for that job," Tormey
said. "Only one is a proven quarter-
back and that's Brian Brennan who
played as a redshirt freshman and
had some real good numbers. He
does have experience and has the
ability to play."

The biggest loss for the Vandals
is defensive end Ryan Phillips.
Phillips has been Idaho's main stay
defensive stopper for the past three
years and will soon be continuing a
career following the NFL draft.

"It's going to be real hard to
replace Ryan Phillips," Tormey
said. "I don't know if you can

replace him, but players are going
to have to step up."

Despite the graduation of
Phillips, defensive end Barry
Mitchell and middle linebacker

Chris Tormey

Jason Shelt, the Vandals will
remain a solid defensive unit.

~ SEE FOO BALL PACE 11

~returning lettermen: (offense) 16; (defense) 16; (kicking
game) 2

~lettermen lost: (offense) 9; (defense) 8
~team breakdown by class: senior 18;junior 8; sopho-
more 18; freshman 22

~team breakdown by state: Washington 27; California 22;
Idaho 17; Oregon 6; Illinois 2; Hawaii 1; Florida 1;
Arizona 1

Returning starters

Offense (6): LT Crosby Tajan, WR Antonio Wilson, WR
Robert Scott, RB Joel Thomas, K Troy Scott, C Bill
Verdonk (missing spring ball, injury)
Defense (7): LT Tim Wilson, LB Matt Jasik, LB Yaphet

Warren, LC Arnold Gunn, RC Ryan McGinnis, FS Bryson
Gardner, P Mike O'Neal

Starters lost

Offense (6): WR David Griffin, TE Andy Gilroy, LG
Richard Zenk, RG Dan Zeamer, RT Steven Zenk, QB Ryan
Fien
Defense (5): DE Ryan Phillips, DE Barry Mitchell, LB

Jason Shelt, DT Ryan Smith, SS Tommy James
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After 77 years of writing sports for the Idaho
Statesman and numerous awards, Vandal

Sports Information Director Becky Pauli has
again found success at her alma mater

trv:,
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Bruce Ywitchell

Sports Information Director Becky Pauli Is hard at work in her Kibble Dome oNce.

Kindra Meyer
Auistant Sports htitor

She may not don blue tights and a
cape, but Vniversity of Idaho Sports
Information Director Becky Pauli bears
a striking resemblance to Superwoman.

After working as an intern all year,
Pauli was recently appointed to fill the
permanent position as SID. Although
she has been performing all necessary
duties since former SID Sean Johnson's
departure to North Texas, the position
was formally offered to her by Ul
Athletic Director Oval Jaynes.

"She has the professional skills and
the background to excel at this position
and she has become an integral part of
the department of athletics," Jaynes
said. "She possesses extensive knowl-
edge of the university and she's a very
talented person, Becky has what it takes
to be a very effective sports information
director."

Kevin Neuendorf has worked with
Pauli all year, and admits she has
whipped everyone into shape.

"It was hard at first because she has
such a different personality than Sean.
She's more structured which is very
much needed. It's a serious business and

she treats it as such," Neuendorf said.
"She expects a lot out of you but at the

same time teaches you and doesn't let

you make mistakes."
Pauli graduated from VI with a bache-

lor's degree including a major in jour-
nalism and a coaching minor. Following
a 17-year absence, Pauli returned to her

alma mater this year to pursue a mas-
ter's degree. During her time away she
worked as a sportswriter for Boise's
Idaho Statesman, and three times was
named National Association of
Sportswriters and Sportscasters Writer
of the Year for Idaho.

It has been a hectic year.
From moving into the Big West to

coaches arriving and departing, UI's
Athletic Department appeared stuck in
the tumble cycle. And at the heart of all

the chaos is Pauli and her staff, prepared
for anything at this point.

"It's been crazy," Paul said with a

laugh. "I didn't really know what to
expect. I called someone I knew in the
business and asked why I was so sur-

prised, and he said it's always a sur-

prise, after a while you just don't pre-
tend like it is anymore."

"The greatest challenge has been stay-

ing organized and planning far enough
ahead to feel comfortable with the work
that needs to be done," Pauli said.

The question is, what doesn't bar job
entail? From setting up meetings to
going on the road with teams, Pauli does
it all. She has many important duties,
but cites getting the word out as her top
priority —which is where all her years
experience as a journalist really come in

handy.
"The most essential aspect of my job

is getting information out to all the
members of the media —that's radio,
TV and print," Pauli said. "That's not

just the press releases and faxes but all

the little things like making sure rooms
are set up properly for press confer-
ences."

For Pauli, the key to not becoming
overwhelmed is staying on top of her

job and keeping track of deadlines.
"You have to be extremely organized

and it's important to budget your time,"
Pauli said. "Having worked for the
newspaper as long as I did helps
because I know how to start and finish

every single day. You just have to
expect that you'e going to spend a lot
of hours in here."

Twelve-hour days, long weekends and

few breaks... so what keeps her going?
Well, she likes it.
"This may sound really corny but the

atmosphere here is so pleasant, Every
person in every capacity has just been
wonderful," Pauli said.

With such a tireless schedule, one
might worry about burning out. Not
Pauli however, who is simply thankful

for a few weekends off.
As for how that master's degree is

coming? Well she can't do it all. It'
still a goal for Pauli, but she's got more

pressing priorities at the moment.
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ot a gen er issue

Byron
Jara agjtn

he world drips with a plethora of
opportunities for men and women to
get involved competitively or non-

competitively in athletics —and the fact that
some individuals choose not to participate
doesn't give them grounds to complain.

People possess a variety of talents and
unless everyone is like Mozart, practice and a
determination to succeed still govern individ-
ual output, The same phenomenon exists in
sports for males and females alike.

Ira Dreyfuss believes young women are
caught up in a social vortex that is systemati-
cally denying them athletic opportunities and
causing them to drop physical activity com-
pletely. In fact, Dreyfuss argues for officials
to find some kind of middle ground between
joining a team and dropping physical activity
altogether to fix the so-called problem of
competition for women.

Dreyfuss says the intensification of compe-
tition presented at the junior high and high
school level pushes kids with lesser abilities
to drop out.

However, Dreyfuss makes no gender refer-
ence because it doesn't exist. Schools and
community groups already create this middle
ground at every level Dreyfuss yearns for.

Here at the University of Idaho, thousands
of students find competition with intramural
activities. UI even supplies an avenue which
separates competitive and non-competitive
teams.
The opportunity of co-ed intramural sports
also exists.

In a report by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention officials said daily

physical education should be required of stu-

dents from kindergarten through 12th grade,
but P.E. doesn't need to be aimed at winning.
Well, there is the big problem right —let'

not forget about the natural human response
and behavior to be and do the best we can.

The drive for success.
Yes, this exists for both males and females.

The emphasis or strain on the competitive
edge to win comes from within. The real
problem with competition stems from the
inability of individuals to put winning in per-
spective to the big picture.

Because some kids/adults may be more
skilled than others doesn't necessarily cause
females to change their extracurricular
emphasis.

Competition is in everything. Competition
is the element that drives men and women to
go out for a team or a squad in the first place.
It all comes down to a personal choice. One
person's trumpet is another's leather punch-

ing bag. However, you don't have to swap
academics for sports. Participating in intra-
murals or playing backyard ball on the week-
end is always an option.

Not everyone can be world class players.
Some youngsters may find it hard to compete
with others at an early stage, but this element
of life is not restricted to females.

People can create their own middle ground.
If dropping activities because of competition
is the problem, just remember that not every-
one is meant to run out of the tunnel on Super
Bowl Sunday or play on the professional vol-
leyball circuit.

Competition is not the enemy. Although,
individual expressions of competition some-
times corrupt the system. Being stronger
inside counteracts a coach or a P.E. teacher
who only want to win —this can be difficult
for youngsters, but it isn't just limited to
females.

Everyone has a physical activity niche.
Shooting hoops with your friends in the dri-
veway only lacks the element of bright lights,
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program. In Farrar's final season (1995)at MTSU he led the team
to a 15-12 mark,

Farrar was also the head coach and athletic director at Lindsey
Wilson College and coached that team to a Kentucky Juaior.. College Athletic Association championship in 1977, He also had
brief assistant duties at Southwestern Louisiaria (1977-78),:

. Mississippi State (1978-84) and Western Kentucky (1984-86).
Ironically, Farrar and former Vandal coaches Davis and Larry

Eustachy all coached under Mississippi State coach Bob Boyd in
the early 1980s.

. However, unlike Davis and Bustachy who bolted elsewhere
after touching up their resume at Idaho, Fan'ar maintains he is

'ommitted to the Vandal basketball program and building some
continuity at a university whose. seen six basketball coaching
changes since 1988.

"Perhaps the number one problem with the program today-
and I don't think I'l step on anybody'.s toes. when I say this —is
coritinuity. We need. someone who wants to be at Idaho," Farrar
said.."We need somebody who knows and understaads the acade-
rnic community, We need somebody'that enjoys living in the
Northwest and speciQcally, Moscow, Idaho."

Moie than just a commitment; Farrar claims the Idaho job to be
an accomplished goal —' goal to be a head coach at a major aca-
demic university —. a goal he's had since the eighth grade.

"It,has been a lifelong goal ind a. lifelong attempt at work and
experiences to be able to deseive an opportunity, like this and try
to be effective. with it," Farrar said.

Along with thanking the Idaho adminIstrahon, his wife Lochia

and two daughters, Nikki and Libra, Farrar also gave thanks to
the Idaho boosters for being both supportive and skeptical. Farrar
noted that some alumni and boosters backed him as a candidate
while others hoped for a different candidate —although Farrar .
doesn't lay blame.

"There are some people who expressed interest in my being
here and I'm thankful for that," Farrar said. "There are a group of
boosters who love Idaho and expressed some interest in some
other candidates, and I understand that,"

As for the program, players and Idaho's future in the Big West
Conference are concerned, Farrar is confident in bringing UI up
to the competitive level of the new conference.

"I want to get into the conference tournament, that's the first
step," Farrar said, "I think our team will always have to be about
like the Pacific team; I don't think we'l have the deepest team in
the Big West Conference. I don"t think we'l have the most ath-
letic or foot quick. So I think that you have to utilize a combina-
tion of things and you have to have a team that reflects chemistry
more than some other teams to counteract that."

. "Our second goal is to be competitive for championships. And
then our third goal will be to achieve and feel like we'e worked
hard enough and successfully enough for the opportunity of post-
season play."

A native of Indianapolis, Farrar will work in coming days to
secure recruits and hire a coaching staff.

Fariar is a 1969 graduate of Anderson College and earned his
master's degree in education from Ball State University in 1972.

FOOTBALL FROM PAGES

"We'e going to have more speed
defensively," Tormey said. "We have a lot
of speed ai linebacker. Even though we
lost Phillips and Mitchell at end, we still
have a group of linebackers that can run

people down."
The team has a list of goals the coaches

hope they will work conscientiously for.
"Our goals going in are number one, to

improve fundamentally," Tormey said.
"Number two, is to address the turnover
takeover ratio and learning how to take
better care of the ball. We also want to do
a better job with penalties and not start the
season penalty prone. The last thing, is
stay healthy and have players understand
the tempo."

There are a number of things the
Vandals want to improve upon, especially
the things that cost them in the 1996 sea-
son.

"It gives us a chance to correct some
problems from last fall," Tormey said.
"We'e going to address the penalty prob-
lems we had last fall and the internal prob-
lems we had last fall."

Enjoy two 12"
turkey subs

for only
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SOFTBALL RESULTS FOR THE WEEK OF 3/31
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Oblate Spheroids 11

Lucky Lagers 3
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Grizwalds 11
Fishheads 8
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We received a 9reat layer of snow for fresh tracks

but the deep silky snow is worth the work. At the bottom we
put climbing skins on our skis and start climbing again.

Back at camp another gourmet meal is prepared. Linguine
with clam sauce, garlic bread and green salad, is the fare. This
energy packed meal contains more olive oil and butter than
healthy humans should eat. One of the luxuries of this type of
camping is the need to consume meals loaded with fat and
calories.

After dinner it is time to hit the sauna. This luxury consists
of a wall tent with a wood stove in the center. Benches ring
the stove, Once the fire is raging, we spray the hot stove with
water to produce steam. Chris, Dave, Dustin and I strip down
and enjoy the intense heat while the storm continues to rage
outside.

After an hour Chris has had enough and leaves to read. The
rest of us decide to stay in until we are hot enough to venture
outside and make snow angels. This does not take long and
soon three naked men dash out of the hot sauna and into the
howling storm. I dive head first in a snow bank and momen-
tarily disappear. The snow is light and cold. It seems to vanish
as it comes in contact with my skin. I roll over once and then
quickly regain my feet. I forget to make my angel and sprint
for the sauna door. Dave and Dustin are right behind me.
Back inside, the cold shock of the snow instantly vanishes.

In the morning I awake with sore muscles from a lactic acid
hangover. We quickly eat and pack up our belongings. This
is our last day and we must move fast in order to get a run in
before leaving.

"We got blue sky out here," Mike yells from outside,
Finally the sun is out and I get my first view of the Wallowa
front. I also see the debris form two large avalanches that

Regretfully there
are no women on
this trip. Their
abscence catapults
us into a crass and
sophomoric mood,
and there is noth-
ing funnier to
most guys than
farting.
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Eric Barker
Contributing Writer

e
group of skiers anxiously pile out of the Outdoor
Program Van. We have been driving for four
hours and finally arrived at the trail head. From

here we will climb a short but strenuous 1.5 miles to a
fully outfitted ski camp in the shadows of the high peaks
of the Wallowa Mountains, Our final destination, Wing
Ridge on the edge of the Eagle Cap Wilderness, is
masked by a curtain of clouds.

There are only five of us on this trip, Dave, Chris,
Mike, Dustin and I. The low turnout is surprising. We
speculate that the early and harsh winter has turned peo-
ple's thoughts from winter sports to longings for spring.
The five of us know better. We understand the snow is
still deep in the high mountains and with any luck it will Photos by Eric Barker
become even deeper overnight. The fresh snow caused minor problems.

Three summers ago a fire raced up this very ridge, burning
hot and fast. The steep trail, two thin lines in the snow,
switches back several times through dead standing timber. for dessert. As the meal is prepared, conversation
Just as our labor seems unbearable, the trail begins to level turns to past trips and future plans. We too have a
off. Covered in sweat we rest and drink water. My shoulders touch of spring fever, Chris, Dave and Mike talk
and back ache under the atlas-like load of my pack. of river trips. They speculate that the record

The huts we will sleep and cook in are luxuriously outfitted amount of snow in the mountains will produce
for a back country camp. There are wood stoves and fire- great white water this spring.
wood, a propane cooking stove, pots, pans, dishes, compli- All conversation stops when the meal is served.
mentary hot chocolate, gallons of white gas, lanterns, sleeping The rice and beans are devoured in no time. Chris
pads, silverware, toilet paper and even a sauna. Because of cuts the cake into five large pieces. It also disap-
these conveniences our packs should be light. However> we pears in a matter of minutes.
have more than offset these savings in weight with cameras, After dinner we relax. Mike reads. Dustin
rich gourmet dinners, and other necessities of the good life. inakes some notes on the day. Dave, Chris and I talk. Before

When we arrive in long the beans kick in. We all begin to fart. "It will keep the
camp, the host and pro- tent warm," somebody says. Dustin tells us that Edward
prietor Roger —is Abbey fondly referred to sleeping bags as "greasy fart sacks."
cutting firewood «««Mike says the average person passes gas about 20 times a
use. He shows us into day. He begins to keep count. Regretfully there are no
the cook tent where a women on this trip. Their absence catapults us into a crass
warm fire is burning. A and sophomoric mood, and there is nothing funnier to most
pot of hot water is wait- guys than farting. Soon this activity escalates into a bit of a
ing for us and we help competition.
ourselves to hot choco- "Save some for tomorrow. We'l need it to get up the moun-
late. The drink is warm tain," Chris says.
and sweet. I use it to At 10i30 p.m. we retire. The sky is clear. The stars are
wash down three bright and numerous. As we rest for tomorrow's climb and
Ibuprofen. Mike calls glorious decent, we wonder if the winter storm warning that
them Vitamm I and they has been issued is accurate,
are also complimentary. In the morning we awake to high winds and steady driving

After a short rest and snow. The warning was no joke. Several inches have fallen
quick lunch, we head overnight and the snow continues to pile up. We each prepare
out for an afternoon ski. our own breakfast and quickly eat.
Mike guides us to some By 10 a.m. we are hiking up Wing Ridge. The wind is howl-
open glades in the burnt ing and fiercely blowing snow. All of us are carrying
timber near camp. We avalanche beacons and shovels. We are careful to stick to the
find a few patches of ridge top and the windward side of the slope. We proceed up
good powd«and carve the ridge in single file taking turns breaking trail. Because of
it up. I have only begun the storm we stop sho~ of the summit and prepare for the
telemarking this winter

and struggle to string two or three turns together. After two Hoots and hollers ring out above the wind as we descendruns we return to camp. We must climb again but the going is into a small bowl. Snow flies up in our faces with each turn.easy without our packs. "Did you forget your snorkel?" Chris asks Dustin, as heDave, Chris and I have cooking duties the first night. The comes to a stop covered in snow.
menu is spicy black bean burritos with strawberry cheesecake Two-plus hours of climbing yield only a 20-minute descent
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Our hot air helped dry the wet gear. Not afways the easiest way up a hill.



Yellowstone Institute:

Bridging the gap between work
and play

ShaWn RiBs'.r
Asst, Outdoors Editor

Summer is closer than you think.
Most of us plan on making a little money and taking it easy. Some stu-

dents find themselves stuck taking needed classes during the summer
session and only dreaming of a real summer vacation. To those in both
groups: There is another option.

The Yellowstone Institute offers a huge variety of classes throughout
the year, and this can be a great way to pick up not only some practical
experience and knowledge, but also a few college credits.

Yellowstone National Park is host to approximately 3 million people
annually. We constantly hear about how it has become too commercial,
and there are so many tourists that it's hard to find the much needed
solace offered by the great outdoors. Also, as with any other tourist
attraction, going the normal tourist route to Yellowstone can get spendy,
Fear not, intrepid readers, there are still possibilities, and the sheer scope
of them may be your biggest obstacle.

The Yellowstone Institute is a non-profit, private organization that
provides classes, as well as lodging, for adults from all over the United
States and the rest of the world. They offer over 85 courses, about a third
of which can be taken for college credit.

Currently in its 22nd season, the program offers an alternative to the
traditional "through-the-windshield" experience park goers have grown
accustomed to. The Institute is based in the Lamar Valley, home to herds
of bison and elk, grizzly bears and the center of the wolf restoration area.

Students stay in heated cabins and are provided with kitchen and bath
facilities. The cabin fees are $12 per night per person and each student is
expecte'd to provide him/herself with a sleeping bag. Course tuition
varies, but averages about $50 per day. Each class lasts two to five days,
and is kept at a low 10-15 students to provide more personal instruction.

The instructors are highly qualified, many holding Ph.D.s and all pos-
sessing vast experience. Idaho State University, Montana State
University and University of Montana offer both graduate and under-
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oul more about schedules and trails call, 826-3405.:

":,'Da'yon:'Itave cabin fevero Do you want to get out not interested in riding around in the back country
of your. room and into this nice spring weathers there is always The Flying 8 Tack Shop and Stables

'Have yon ever considered horseback riding'I: in Pullman. At the Plying 8 they offer dinics in
Horseback i|ding is a pastime that Is often over- English riding, dressage and jumping. These clinics

looked in this era of gas powered vehides, Quiet, are taught on the weekends and throughout the week
peaceful, and often exhilarating —assuming you by a local instructor. Once a month an instructor
don't get bucked off —riding can be a fun way of ftom outside the area comes in to teach a clinic as
seeing different parti of the Palouse. What is a bet. welL This option is more for the dedicated ridder

ter way of getting back to nature, seeing some who owns their own horse and wants to spend some
scenery and having a wonderful afternoon time and money training the animaL For more infor-

. For those of you wlio don't have a horse out back mation on clinics and availability call 872-3705.
ln the barn —and for those of you who do —there Last but not least, for all of you that are like me

are other options open to you, W Palouse offers a and have horses at home or have Mends who have

limited number of options to beginners, intermedi- horses, make use of this great resource, Start riding
ate and advanced ridders depending on what kind of again and get those fat horses in shape. All they are
equestrian events you are interested in. doing out in the pasture is gaining weight and

For the adventurous person who wants to get out becoming lazy. In this fast-pace world I, know that it
into. the trees and mountains in the arssa. theie are ." Itt often a pain. to tako the etrtrtt time to go on an oui;
horse rentals available at Elk River. The ing with your horse but it will amaze you how
Huckleberry Heaven Lodge and General Store invigorated you will feel after you are done. Not
offers hour, two-hour, half-day, and full-day trail only did you get out and do something fun but you
rides. There is a minimum of two people for the gave the horse a workout as well. People pay to go
hour rides and a four person minimum for the day on rides all the time and you can do it anytime you
rides. The prices range from $15 to $95 and each wan«« free Take advantage of it.
package includes a trail guide. The full day ride also If you are interesting in a trail ride but want to do
includes lunch. The horses are gentle and the it this summer consider some of the other great
scenery is wonderful. areas around Idaho that offer trail rides like Bogus

Due to the amount of snow that Flk River Basin Outfitters in Boise and Snake River Valley in

received this year rides won't be open till the first Riggins

t 7 pring ct reer Lecture

"The Internet, the Millennium,

and Yaur Career" Joyce

'Tg,:,,:; ~.-",:,;j,'',,:»,:.:.,",

Author of:
~ Hook UpGet Hired!,

The Internet Job Search Revolution

~ Joyce Lain Kennedy's Career Book

~ Electronic Resume Revolution

~ Cover Letters For Dummies

~ Job Interviews For Dummies

Co-Sponsored by ASUI Productions
and University of Idaho Career

Services

with additional support from

the Offices of the Provost, Student Affairs
and University Relations and Union

Programs



graduate credit for many of the
Institute's programs.

Some of the accredited courses
include: Mammal Tracking, Bird
Identification, Environmental
Ethics, Bear Folklore and Biology,
Wild Edible Plants and Medicinal
Herbs, and Fire, Ice and Fossil
Forests. Over 800 students will
experience the institute, which also
offers classes in wildflowers, wolf
ecology, geology, nature

The Yellowstone Institute
P,O. Box 117
Yellowstone National Park,
WY 82190
or call: (307)344-2294.
The Yellowstone Institute can
be found online at:
cht tp://www.nps.gov/yell/ye
llinst.htm>

photography, writing, art,
fly fishing, backpacking,
philosophy, Native
American history and
horsepacking.

Since its first season in
1976, the Yellowstone
Institute has introduced
thousands to the other side
of Yellowstone National
Park. Students hike out to
their classrooms and some
classes involve camping
outdoors.

Courses are designed to
let the students get personal
with the wildlife and truly
experience the park as it
was meant to be seen. For
more information about the
Yellowstone Institute
write:

Contributed photo
Lower Falls are a common destinatfon.
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have slid during the night. We heed this warning
and proceed with extra caution. Mike makes us
pass him single file as he tests to make sure our
avalanche beacons are transmitting.

Two feet of fresh snow make the going slow.
It is easy climbing for those of us in the rear, but
the skier breaking trail struggles, sinking deep
with each step. We trade off this duty. Dave puts
in the most time at the front of the line. In the
rear the going is leisurely as we have to wait for
the lead skier to struggle through the snow, This
gives us all plenty of time for taking pictures.
The clicking of cameras is constant as we slowly
progress up the ridge.

When the going gets steep, Mike and Dave
stop and dig an avalanche pit. The pit slides
before the model is complete. This is not good.
We decided not to go further and choose a mild
slope for our descent. There is almost tdb much
snow. To descend we point our skis straight
down, pushing volumes of snow until we gain
enough momentum to turn. Once up to speed the
skiing is easy and we are at the bottom too soon.
This means our shing is over and we must return
to camp for our packs. One last climb then it is
all downhill to the trail head, van, highway,
Moscow and Ui.

Back at the huts we reluctantly clean up and
prepare to leave. Just as we bead out, Roger
leads a new group into camp. They are our
replacements and will likely ski the powder we
have passed up. We wish them luck and regret-
fully head home. As we leave the sun disappears ~ ahNays, the tri p must come to an end.
and snow again begins to falL

TIRED OF HAYING

SCHEDULING
CONFL IC TS A M ON G

REQUIRED CLASSESP ~ s
Iy

Ig~p
SIGN UP ONCE A DAY AT EACH OF THE

FOLLOWI NG LOCATIONS THROUGH
APRIL 18!

f'lN Ce )k@y 6I

Nglggg'Ngeg(N .Nf

8@4 Of PN AAJI

6!jf'gg 8i8~g'N fN

Registration is open now.
Pre-register by April 25th

and be automatically
entered in a dravnng

.te +in: .

)- night'.:,lodging. if fhe-
Universifj'-- .liin 'nd dinner

For P af fhe Broiler
plus m'in.j 'other exciting

priies!
For more inFormation, call 885-6237.

VVI'i! n~!I

Wji~n!I

W~f i~ n~!J

A CRUISE FOR TWO TO
THE MEXICAN RIVIERA!

—Package arranged by Neely's Travel in Moscozv

A HOME THEATER SURROUND

SOUND PACKAGE!
—Front Optinrunr Sounrl in Pullntan

Thousands of $$$ in Prizes!

1997 Palouse to Paradise sign up locations:
laco Time in Moscow 8 Pullman

Musicland Fasta Etc.
Jiffy Lube

Neills Flowers And Gifts
5ra naga n's

Casa de Oro
Green's Cleaners in Moscow 5 f'ullrnan

Neely's Travel
Tri-State

Optimum Sound
F'izza Perfection in Moscow /r F'ullman

Pete's Var and Grill
Bellisimo Espresso

Hog Heaven
Insty-Prints

Daylight Donuts
Jo to Go

Scotts House of Flowers
DownEast Outfitters

f'izza Pipeline in Moscow 8, Pullman
I'at's ~aw and Lawn Equipment

Moscow 5uilding Supply
Pullman f3uilding SupplySt. John Hardware in Moscow

Moscow Job Service
Palouse Mall

Marketime Drug
Dookworld II

Northwestern Mountain Sports
Peck s Shoe Clinic

Mr. Leon's
Sears af Moscow

Ted's Burgers
pinko's in Moscow A Pullman

Moscow Fitness Center
Flowers Etc.

Johnson's Jewelry
Pretzelmaker

I lobbytown U.S.A.
Cartoon U.S.A.

Windshield Doctor Glass Company in Moscow A
Pullman

Bank of Pullman
TLC Car Wash

Audio Concepts And More
Stoves Plus

LISTEN FOR YOUR NAME—
CALL ANV WiN!
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I,IIli,',
I 5IDLE UP NE.XT 'TD HER
ON lHC STAIRMA5TER AHD
I MAKf. EVE CONTACT.
f YL CONTACT IB KEY.

ONCE I'E GOT HER ATTEN-
TION, I CPANK MV 5TAIR-
MASTCR m EXIRCIJIC."
5HEr VERY IMPRLDBCD.
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DD YOU

5AY ANY

1HING >
I TRY, BUT I M
PANTING LIKE
rH ALLuTIAN
5LED DOG...
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NlUALLV, I KICK OF F
MY CROSSs'1RAINf PS, 5C1
TL f. IN I PONT OF THC TV,
AND WAICH A LITTLE E5PN.

GUITE A AFTER CJEANING

WORKOUT MV NECK TD
WATCH THC ACRO.
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I GET A RUBDOWN..
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"Perhaps this will help you feel
better, Mr. Dumpty. I'e fixed you a

nice bowl of egg drop soup.

Josef Stalin, interior decorator

a ~ ~ 885-6469
uidooks uidaho.odu



D Are DEADLINES: NIon ays Ss T urs ays at Noon
Nosily the Argonaut immesiiss'uiy oi any errors io your ssi as the argonaut is not respoosihie 885 T825

Accepte for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding Io investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money Io organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure Io gel all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

10,11 & 12- month leases,
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, new
apts, leasing now for June
1997-May 1998, LARGE
2BDRM, eat-in kitchen, dish-
washer, range, refrigerator,
W/S & garbage included in
rent. WASHER/DRYER in apt.
Majority of apts w/balconies
$560/mo. Reserve apt.
w/security deposit and pay no
rent until June 1, 1997. No
pets or waterbeds. 882-1791.

Brand new 1bdrm apart-
ment! $335/mo. No hookup
fees for phone/cable. Available
May 10th. 883-0113.

Come Live With Usl
~Extra Large 1,283 bed-

rooms
~ Leases starting 6-1,7-1 & 8-

1
~Residential neighborhood

near E. City park
~Some locations near cam-

pus.
N3n-site laundries; Water,
sewer, & garbage included
~24 hr emergency mainte-

nance service
~Call us or drop by

Apartment Rentals. 1122
E. 3rd st ¹101A. Moscow, ID

83843. 882-4721.
M-F 10:30-12:00&

1:00-5:30.

Unique 1bdrm apartment
available 4/1 /97. Close to
campus w/d facility. Only
$320/mo. Call today for more
info, Apartment Rentals 882-
4721.

Large 3bdrm apartment
close to park grade school,
beautiful interior, large court-
yard. Gas heat, W/D hook-ups.
Don't delay call today for more
info! Apartment Rentals 882-
4721.

Staying in Moscow over the
summer? !have an apartment
for you! Call Brian O 885-8172
or choj2531 O uidaho.edu

Beautiful newly remodeled
3bdrm home/duplex. W/D
hook-ups, screened in porch,
nice yard! Only $675/mo!!! Call
today for more info-
Apartment Rentals 882-4721.

Taking applications for 182
bdrm apartments for next
school semester. No pets. 5
locations near Uofl. Carpet,
drapes, appliances included.
$340-$425/mo. 1218 So. Main

st, Moscow. 882-3224.

~ I

M/F needed to share 2bdrm
apartment in quiet area.
$220/mo. +1/2 utilities. Free
W/D. Close to Rosauers.
Available 5/1/97. Leave mes-
sage or ask for Rob @ 883-
0789.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

Suburban 1987 1/2 ton 350
V-8, P/W, P/L, A/T, F8 R

A/C. Haul the family, boat,
RV. Excellent Condition!

885-2658 $5995.

1988 Camry Alltrac- LE, 5spd,
loaded. Book $6800,
$6500/OBO. Call 882-7273.

Software Technical
Support

Software development
company with strong inter-

national relationships has an
opening for a person to pro-

vide technical support for
customers. Required: Ability
to grasp and communicate

fundamentals of TCP/IP;
practical knowledge of

UNIX, Microsoft Windows,
WinSock, and IBM AS/400;
strong oral and written com-

munication skill; ability to
work with customers having

a wide range of technical
expertise; and ability to work

in a team environment.
Desirable: UNIX, Windows,
AS/400 system administra-
tion; LPR/LPD setup and

administration; HTML/CG!;
Visual C++, ODBC/DAO.
Salary DOE. Competative
benefit package. Forward

resume via email:
terri@brooksnet.corn, Mail:
1820 E. 17th steet, ste. 360,
Idaho Falls, ID 83404-6497,

FAX: 208-523-9482.

Sum me r Wo r k $2200/m o.
Qualifications: Hard worker,
competitive, willing to relocate.
Call 332-6246.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call 301-
429-1326.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Plus forests, Beach resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Companies.
Up to $ 12/hr. Nationwide
openings. Call (919)918-7767,
ext. R138.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in

fisheries, parks, resorts.
Airfare! Food/lodging! Get all

the options. Call (919)918-
7767 EXT. A138.

Summer jobs on the Oregon
Coastl Cannon Beach
Christian Conference Center
has summer minister opportu-
nities! (503)-436-1501.

Head Coach, Moscow Swim
Team. Perm position, 25+
hrs/wk, 12mo/yr. Contact MST
for complete position descrip-
tion and application info:
(208)882-8183, PO Box 8358,
Moscow, !D 83843. Email:
stevenm I uidaho.edu.
WWW: http//soils.ag.uidaho.ed
u/mst. Application deadline
5/5/97.

Downcast Outfitters is now
hiring for Manager and sales
positions. Clothing retail expe-
rience preferred. Bring resume
to: 672 West Pullman Road or
fax to (801)350-9646.

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE New expanded hours

this semester.
7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fri

9am-7pm Thursday.
Pharmacy open until

4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for

annual exam and physicals.

24Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151(local)

A registered nurse will return

your call within 24 hours.
Ask Anything!

USED FURNITURE great
selection, great quality, great

prices! Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS) GRANTS, SCHOL-
ARSHIPS, AID AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORSI NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER! $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE. FOR
INFO: 1-800-243-2435.

FOUND: In Brink Parking lot-

tackle box containing art sup-
plies. Please call 885-7925 to
identify.

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982
EXT.33

STUDENT VIDEOS WANTED
exciting prizes for the funniest
student video clips. Mail 3min,
VHS clips to CAMPUS VIDEO
CONTEST, Network Event
Theater, 149 5th Avenue,
11th Floor, New York, NY
10010. Videos will not be
returned, will become property
of NET and may be used by
NET in the future as it deter-
mines.

SUMMER WORK IN ALAS-
KA

Ocean Beauty Seafoods-
Naknek Facility needs hard-
working, dependable people

for onshore seafood pro-
cessing work in Alaska.
$6.00/hr, plus overtime.

Term: Approx 6/20- 8/01.
Group orientation and inter-

views April 14. Additional
information and applications

at
Career Services.

Wanted: Summer sublet
June- July. Responsible
teaching couple. (907)258-
9335.

Make $$ Prepaid Callcards.
Buy wholesale- Sell retail-
Toll-free call 1-888-667-2315,
1-800-891-7037.

Buy It...
Sell It...
Find It...

CRUISE LINES HIRING-
EARN TO $2,000+/mo. plus
free world travel (Europe,
Caribbean, etc.) No exp nec-
essary. Free Room/Board.
(919)918-7767ext. C138.

Emmanuel Preschool
accepting fall registration.
For more information call

882-1463.

Evening of

/
a

Mom's Weekend
Beasfey Performing Arts Coliseum presents

'.d, 5.

A BPAC Production

Jeff Stilson & Ethel Ennis
Saturday, April 12, 1997 ~ 8:30 pfTI

With Special Guests; Arnie Carruthers & Joe Kloess

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express - SUB & Al GfkB Selecl-A-Seat Oullefs

Phone Orders - I-800-325-SEAT

COI ISEUMReserved Seats $ 17
lssss Ts:husl shussushusehtusssl

In The Argonaut Classifieds,
They Workt

Call 885-7825 or Come Up To Our
Offices On The Third Floor Of
The Student Union Building To

Place Your Ad Todayt


